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OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
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FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Regulars Only - 5 made per game) 
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FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
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TEAM TOTALS 
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Number Avg. Scored Alls. Pct. Scored Alls. Pct. Player Team Total 
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INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Ko.~&5 'IMO.~ vs u.,_\r \o 0..1,111, a... .• DATE_L:~l.-11O • PTS. '-/0 FG18_FT _!:/:_ 
MOST F.G.: BY~ VS u 'r \o 0...\,\ ~ , DATE l - 2.~ -frO,FG l 8 ATT :t9 
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SEASON'S AESUL TS 
'Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are !l2!. reportable.) 
Please mark conference games with an (X). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk(•) . 
Indicate overtime games with OT. 2-0T. etc . 
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NAIA Basketball Notes of Interest 
(Use this space to report any individual or team records set; unusual happenings during a ballgame; 
human interest items concerning members of your squad, etc.) 
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